
A TELLTALE HATCHET

The Beal Reason Wby Lizzie Borden
Was Arrested lor Murder.

WHAT BRIDGET SULLIVAN SAW,

And .ot What She Guessed, the Cause cf
the Apprehension.

EOJIE OP THE FACrs"N0T LEAKING OUT

SFFCIAt. TELEGRAM TO TIIE DISPATCn.1

Fall Kiter, Mass., Aug. 17. The
vital bit ot evidence which caused the police
to arrest Lizzie Borden on the charge of
murdering her father and stepmother has
nt last leaked out. As ha been suspected,
the evidence was turnished by Bridget
Sullivan. The arrest followed immediate-

ly alter her examination at the inquest.
1 he only intimation that has been made
liublic was the remark credited to Bridget:
"I am not surprised that they arrested
Lizzie Borden."

To-da- v it was learned why she was not
F'.trprWed. Tiie leak came through one of
the officials w ho was present at the examina-
tion. That official said y to ap. inti-
mate friend: "It was what Bridget
taw, not what she heard or
what she guessed, that led to Lizzie
3'orden's arrest There were two important
points and they did not occur to her mind,
agitated and shocked as she was at the time
ot the disrovery of the crime, until she had
n well defined idea of what the police sus-

pected. Bridget said that she heard Lizzie
down cellar hunting for something directly
alter Mr. Borden went out to go downtown,
mid some time after that she saw what she is
pnsitivp was the hatchet, lying half-bidd-

in the sitting room. She heard Lizzie down
cellar before sha went outdoors to wash
windows; also saw the hatchet when
the came inside to get some water to com-
plete her work."

Snre That L'zzle Had the Hatcher
Whether the hatchet was then stained

v ith blood the official did not state.
Bridget saw it, and from certain indications
which she described to the officials, was sat-
isfied that it had been in the hands of Liz-

zie, whether before or after the murder of
the stepmother she was, of course, unable
to state.

It was a strong point for the Government.
It was necessary to connect Lizzie with the
murderous neapun in some way, if possi-
ble, and Brioget did that for them. With.
Lizzie down cellar and the hatchet upstairs,
a conclusive point was established, and ac-
cording to the theory of the police it is
simply this: Either the woman secured the
weapon for herself or lor an accomplice,
and in either case she had such guilty
Knowledge of the crime as to warrant a
chirge ot murder in the first degree.

The police can show, they say, that Lizzie
Borden was either the principal in the
murder or an accessory before the fact, and
everything they have secured thus 'far indi-
cates the former, although there are a few
loopholes which might admit the fact that
she was an accessory, but they are Jew
and far between.

A Theory Too Hard to Bllevr.
If, however, she was an accessory, it will

throw out an idea that the woman was in-
sane, and the police at present are strongly
jiicuncu 10 inai tneory ratner inan oenere
that this Christian girl, with so strong a
reputation for piety and missionary labors,
committed the heartless, cruel murder that
they have shown the killing of Andrew
and Abbey Borden to have been. That she
could have ly devised such a
crime with another person is almost beyond
their credulity, although all police officials
follow the principle that nothing is impos-
sible in crime. Why are the police so posi-
tive that noblood was spattered on the cloth-
ing that Lizzie wore, when, as they claim,
she committed the murder? Because the
examination of the rooms where the mur-
ders were committed shows that no blood
was spattered. This point is one which, if
published, could not possibly have resulted
in harm to the State's case, yet the police
have persistently refused to discuss it.

However, it was learned just how much
blood was about the rooms, and why it is
believed thit Lizzie wore the same dress in
committing the crime without having made
stains on it. The officials admit that she
may have prepared for the crime by put-
ting on an outside wrapper, but they also
claim that results show that such action was
unnecessary, and was probably not carried
out.

Ufeblond Snaked All Around.
"Where Mr. Borden's head rested on the

pillow the liieblood that oozed from the
wounds so.iked into the curtains, and run-ni-

down on the floor, stained the carpets
with great spots of gore. Upstairs, in the
square room, the carpet near where the
body of Mrs. Borden lay was saturated.
But this blood did not spurt As the blows
were struck it flowed after the bodies had
been left as they were and the murderer or
murderess had flown from the room.

Mr. Borden's head, as he lay on the sofa,
was no more than eight inches from the
nearer door-casin- g. There was not a drop
of blood on that, from top to bottom, when
the officers arrived, but on the opposite
casing, three feet or so distant, were two
tiny drops, not so large as a pea. On the
baseboard, below the back of the sofa, was
a tiny speck, as if one drop which had 7

forced itselt through the sofa had by chance
struck there. There was none on "any por-
tion ot the wall-pap- er in the room.

The nearer door-casin- g might have been
washed, some say. But if that was done
the paint, recently cleansed, would certainly
show signs where soap and water had been
put on.

Upstairs the condition of affairs was about
the same. About the walls there was only
one tiny drop, and this was found on the
molding of the baseboard, perhaps 12 or 15
inches from Mrs. Borden's head. On one
of the pillow shams were two drops about
the size of a dime, both irregularly shaped,
but with the points away from the body,
showing the direction from which the drops
came.

Only Five Drop or Blood.
There were no specs whatever on any part

ot the bed or on the other furniture of the
rooms. These five drops constitute all. the
blood found beyond the pools about the
bodies, which came, as mentioned, atter the
work was done up and the assassin had
ccaped from the rooms.

Medical Examiner Dolan, whose work on
the case has won many 'encomiums from
those who have watched the course of
events, is satisfied, and so are the police,
that there was absolutely no spurting of
blood from the wounds, and that there was
not necessarily one spot on the clothes of
the accused person. The five drops lound
came, it is believed, from tlie hatchet as it
was swung through the air in delivering the
repeated murderous blows on the defense-
less heads of the victims. That is all there
is to the blood spots, and while,perbaps,one
or two tiny drops may be lound on the dress
Lizzie wore, the police do not expect them
and do not by any means consider them
necessary in establishing their case.

A much more important link in the chain
of evidence which the Government is seek-
ing to weave around the prisoner is the f
statement that Andrew J. Borden had not
only contemplated making a will, but that
he had had several conferences with his
daughters in relation to the matter, each
one of which ended in a row.

Some of the Expected Testimony.
It is expected to prove the fact that Mr.

Borden met with considerable opposition
from his daughters to the plan
which he entertained for disposing of his
property, on the ground that his wile was
being too liberally provided for, and that
Jlorden stubbornly declined to yield to any
arguments to the contrary.

The Government expects to prove that
Mr. Borden said to them that Lis second
wile, Abbie, bad been a loyal helpmate to
liim and a devoted mother to Emma and
Lizzie.and for all that she had done for him

and his, was entitled to more than a widow's
dower. There is no doubt that Mr. Borden
held his last wife in high esteem. This im-

portant evidence, which, it is understood,
J. "V. Morse will on the stand in part corro-
borate, cannot be over estimated. It is the
key to nnlcck the great mystery of a
motive.

The letter which Lizzie Borden claims'
that her mother received lrom a mysterious
messenger boy .on the morning of the mur-
der has never entered very materially into
the case. It is understood that when
Andrew J. Borden entered his home, the
time that Miss Lizzie spent in the barn, the
time when the servant saw him sitting on
the sofa as she passed upstairs because her
back ached, or she was ill, and the time
when the discovery of the horror was an-
nounced is to figure very prominently iut
the State's case.

AN OLD ELECTION CASE.

Alleged Kerr Jersey Ballot Box Staffers
TTant to Bo Koltasrd From Prlion
Their Case Argued Before Judge
Acheson

An argument was made yesterday before
Judge Acheson, of the United States Cir-

cuit Court, for a writ of habeas corpus,
asking for the release of Jacob Moschell,
James Bart and Thomas Fallon from the
State prison of New Jersey. The case
comes from New Jersey, where, it is al
leged, the prisoners are illegally held. They
were defendants in the famous conspiracy
case growing out of the elections of 1889,
when Governor Abbett was declared elect-
ed. They were charged with trying to stuff
the ballot boxes. It has been said the fight
was one between the Bepublican and Dem-
ocratic parties, but this is denied, as the
parties to the suit are Democrats.

The defendants were tried in theCourt of
General Quarter Sessions in Jersey City,
and were convicted and sentenced. On
June 18, 1892, they filed their petitions in
the Circuit Court of the United States,
alleging illegal restraint and asked for a
writ, but this wits denied. On the same day
an appeal was taken to the United States
Supreme Court, but on July 1 the Sheriff
had the prisoners taken to the State prison.

Charles J. Peshall, attorney for the
petitioners, argued that, pending a
decision on the appeal to the United States
Supreme Court, thev should not have been
committed to the State prison. The petitions
were opposed by Attorney General C. H.
"Winfiekl, of New Jersey. He claimed the
Sheriff was bound to carry out the sentence
of the New Jersey courts.

Judge Acheson said he thought the Circuit
Court had no jurisdiction in the case now.
That any disposition of the case or the de-

fendants should come from the United
States Supreme Court, where- - the case now
is. He intimated that the writ should not
issue, but reserved his decision.

Mr. Peshall filed a brief with the court
Mr. Winfield said that 17 ballot-bo-x stuf--

fers had been sent to the penitentiary by
reason of the election of 1889 and 67 bad
been indicted.

WAITING FOE HAYOB KEHHEDY.

The Committee on Columbat Day Woa'l Be
Named Until He Is Heard From.

Yesterday afternoon the committee of
citizens appointed at a meeting held in the
Columbus Clnb rooms on the. celebration of
Columbus Day called on Mayor Gourley.
The committee stated to the Mayor that
tbey had reported at a meeting held on
Tuesday night, and that the course pointed
out by the Mayor at the conference on Mon-
day last was fully indorsed, and the clnb
promised its hearty "support. The names of
a number of leading citizens were handed to
the Maror to be used in the formation of a
working committee of 50.

Mayor Gourley informed the committee
that he had just learned the address of
Mayor Kennedy, of Allegheny, who is in
"Washington, and that he would" communi-
cate with him at once, and after securing
his views would appoint the general com-
mittee, and until this committee is named
nothing lurther will be done.

CHAEQED WITH DESEETION.

A Barber Who Has Been Oat of the City
Kipped on His Victim.

LeslieTdcCollongh, a barber employed in
Charles Lang's barber shop under the City
Savings Bank, was arrested yesterday on a
warrant sworn out before Alderman Gripp
by his wife Mary, charging him with deser-
tion. She says she has been married to him
three years, and that a year ago last Novem-
ber he deserted her and that he has been
out of the city since, until lately. She
learned ot his return, and had him
arrested. In default of $500 bail he was
committed to jail to await a hearing next
imaay.

I

TO MAKE CITIZEHS.

dndgo Bufflnjrton Will Hear Naturalization
Applications To-Da- y.

Judge Buffington, et the United States
District Court, will return to-d- from the
East where he has been spending his vaca-
tion. he will convene court for
the purpose of hearing applications lor nat-
uralization. More than 50 applications are
on file awaiting his action and the Court
will be busily engaged for a day or two.
The hearings will begin at 10 o'clock.

Another Dnion Sleeting.
The union meetings ot the seven couueils

of the Jr. O.U. A. M. in the. Lawrence ville
district have eren in the unpromising
heated term been very successful in bring-
ing out large numbers of the membership
and interesting them anew in the objects of
the order. The fifth ot this series ot meet-
ings will be held this evening, August 18,
in the council chamber of Lincoln Council
No. 175, corner Butler and Forty-nint- h
streets, and promises to be even more suc-
cessful than those held heretofore. The
Entertainment Committee will provide a
good programme, and Lincoln Council will
give the members a hearty welcome.

Sickness Among Children,
Especially infants, is prevalent at all times,
but it is largely avoided by giving proper
nourishment and wholesome food. The
most successful aad reliable is the Gail
Borden "Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk.
Your grocer and druggist keep it.

The Iron City Milting Company.
The great ponnlarlty with the trade which

this Arm enjoys Is duo to the ir qual- -
i Bo:

ot flour which they are now manufacturing-- .

The demand upon the grocers for these
flours is simply immense, as their equal does
not exist. tts

Light Snlts Are Doomed.
Fashion'3 edict has none forth. Black Is

the coming color. Tour light summer suit
will dye that color. Telephone to Ffeiter,
413 Smithfield street, 10!) Federal street, Alle-
gheny, lie will dye that color and keep
your suit until yon need it. Tel. 9.

TTSU

Great Oak From ZJttle Acorns Grow.
Large fortunes can often trace their origin

to small deposits In the People's Savings
Bank:, 81 Fourth avenue. Tou can open
bank account with this bank by depositing

L Interest allowed on deposits. tts
Are 1'ou Aware

This Is the time to advertise your vacant
rooms In the cent-a-wor- d to let colnmns of
The DiSFATcaT

YTHinr going to Canton, O., stop at the
Burnett House; striotlv first-clas- s: refitted
wu rciurciisucu lurougnouc .ttiegaut
sample rooms. Bates, $2 00 and $2 SOL

Bed and black ants will leave your house
and never return the Instant yon sprinkle a
little Engine in the places they frequont. 35
cents at all dealers.

Shalt. In Blze, great in results: De Witt
tittle Early Blears. Best pill for constipation
best for sick headache and sour stomach.

AiroosTTjBABiTTEBSmake health, make
bright, rosy cheeks and happiness.

THE PITTSBURG
KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

LAIRD'S Shoe Stores show the largest
and Most Complete Line of Ladies', Misses
and Children's Top Shoes.

siiiiidsBssVliH

sssKIJsiiiiiiBBssifcArit.-- AjE,j fjfY itsssiiiiB

$1.50, 91.75. 92, 92.50.

Children's Cloth Top Dongota Pat Tip Spring,
99c, 91.18. 91.2591.50.

Misses' Cloth Top Pat. Tip, Spring Heel,
91.25. 91.50, 91.75, 92. -

W. M. LAIRD,
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

433 AND 435
WOOD' ST..

Wholesale
' andBetail.

INK IS MANUFACTURED
-B

J. HARPER BONNELL CO.,. rk
SmyO-7-- u

N. TV. COK. PIMN AVE. AND SIXTH ST., PITTSBXTBG, PA.
GRADUATES.

THE LARGEST AND MOST PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS COLLEGE IN WESTERN PENNA.
Send for New Illustrated Circular, giving fnll particulars, mailed freo.

Addiess, J. C. SMITH'S SON.
Evening Sessions begin Monday, September 2G. Telephone IMS.

anll-65-TT- S

YOUGKEIOGHENY COAL CO., LTD.,
Sreenougb Street and Gas Alley. T. S. KNAP, MANAGEC

OFFICE. 106 GRANT ST. - Telephone 1070.

Youghiogheny Gas and Steam Coal. White and River Sand.
service to manufacturers and consumers generally.

Mills suppled with river sand.

Work on the Suburban line Stopped.
Street Commissioner Emery stopped the

work on the tracks of the Suburban Rapid
Transit Street Railway at South Eighteenth
and Jane streets yesterday. The grade had
been raised four or five inches above the
street, and the Commissioner was unwilling
that the work should proceed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound

Acts, in perfect harmony with the
laws that govern the female system
under all circumstances. Its suc-
cess in quickly and permanently
curing all forms of

Female Complaints.
is unparalleled in the history of
medicine. ' Is almost infallible.
Use it with confidence in cases of

ea?orrhces.Bemarown Feeling, Weak Back, Fslmgtnd,
Diiplseement of the Womb, Xnnsnunation, Ovarian Troubles,
and all prranle Diituei of the Uterui or Womb. It la
lavaluable to the Chsace of Life.

DltsolTca and expel Tumors from the Uterus at an early
Stage, and checks any tendency to Cancerous Fluraor.

Suidues Falutsess, Exatttulltv, Nervous Prostration, Ex-
haustion, Kline Complaints, and tones the Stomach.

AH Druzrlsts sen It or sent by mail, in form of FsUs of2tatDxes. on receipt of SI.OO. Llrer Pills. SJSe.
LYDIA E. FIKKHA2I MED. CO, lNS. MAM

BUT TfJUli SPECTALCES AT
Tbe HellatJle Oxtloisa.xa..Eyes Examined Tree.
soe

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. DUM0NDvIg5k
d29-TTS-

8izj
THEATRE

Onlv Theatre Open In the Cltv,
Every eyenlnir. Wednedav and Saturday

Matinees. THE GREAT LABOR PLAY,

UN DERGROUND.
August 22 Struggle of Life. nnl5-7-.

ABET WILLIAMS' ACADEMYH
Opens lor the Season of '92 and '93 Monday

XiVemnK ijujat, ausustzx.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Newly Decorated New Scenery.
Brighter Than Ever.

The Initial Company,
AUSTIN'S AUSTRALIANS.

Thirty Star Artistes.
Monday, August 23 The City Club Co.

anlS--9

BASE BALL Exposition Park
WITH

WASHINGTON
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, August

IB, 16 and 17.

BOSTON
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, August

18, 19 and 2a
Thursday, ladles free. Grand Btreet parade
and concert from 8 to i. Game called at i.

aul7--9

CHOICE 1WERS, LOW PRICE
AT

BEN. L. EIAIOTTSr
Telephone 1834. 83 fifth ave
aplS-TT-a Between Wood and ilartes.

DISPATCH. THURSDAY,

Cloth

THIS

91.50, 91:75. 92, 92.90.

406-408-4- 10

MARKET ST.
Jy3M8t-nrTb- a

-sr-

We are the people that give the
low prices. Trade where your
dollar does double duty.

MISFIT PARLORS,
516 Smithfield St.

THElTS
We sell are the

NEWEST! BRIGHTEST!

BEST of STYLES! HANDSOME!

DURABLE! Well-Ma- de Goods!
Perfect in

ABRIC !

ASHI0N!
INISH !

IT!
Superbly Suited for BUSINESS OR

DRESS WEAR.

FOR $10
You can buy one orig-
inally made for 20.

FOR $12
You can buy one orig-
inally made for 25.

FOR $15
You can buy one orig
inally made for $30.

FOR $18
You can buy one orig-
inally made for 40.

'

FOR $25
You can buy one orig-
inally made for $50.

SPECIAL SALE 1 PANTS

Are by far the best bargains in Pitts-
burg: $2.40, $3.40, $4.40. See
them. It will pay you.

An accurate fit guaranteed. All
alterations done free of charge.

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.
aulS-i7'8s- a

LITTLE, THE OPTICIAN,
Has removed to 600 LIBEETY STREET, over
Espy's Drugstore.

Bpeotacles and eye glasses exclusively.
Jy2-Tr- a

AUGUST 18. 1892.

NEW ADTERT1SEMEWTS.

B. & B
I00 PIECES FINE

CHUG

10c
--A YARD.

lhat are to be sold at once
not quite so wide as the quar-
ter dollar kind, but as fine as
most sold at that price, and
just as pretty, and some pret-
tier light and medium colors

on sale at second counter in
main store, just next to op be-
fore you get to the elevator.

This is the most extraor-
dinary oner of fine Ginghams
for Children's Dresses people
ever had a chance at.

10c A YARD.

BDEGS & BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.

aul7-7-

OTTIR,

INT SALE

Commenced Monday with a boom. Septem-
ber 1 will finish this d sale. Trie
time is short and early buyers get the pick.
You can find one room or a thousand, all
diffeient. at prices that Justify a ride of
miles. We pay freights. A sood room of
wall paper can be bought for 60c We have
some of the highest-nrlce- d papers made in
this country for $3.23 a room, old price $12
a room. Send for samples of these papers,
sent free to any addiess.

G. G. O'BEIEN,
Faint and Wall Paper Store,

292 Fifth avenue.
Three squares from court house.

ALL KINDS

FIELD
GLASSES
All Prices.

BBBBuIr bsajjHBlt liiwH STIEREN
M4 Smithfield St

mv27-i- T

4 1Uym

ft

Sure
(jURE!

Rheumatism
Gouts Lumbago

What the Champion Bridge Jumpar and
Swimmer or the TVorld Says of It.

Messrs. McKinnle & Chessman:
GiHTLEMEf I wns induced to try a bottle

ofyonrtmly wonderful medicine, and can
say It Is tlio only medicine that has ever
done me any Rood, and, in fact, this cored
me. I have Deen a constant sufferer with
rheumatism ever since my long swim from
Albany to Hew York in my rubber suit.
Immediately afterward I went to England,
where I was laid up with rheumatism for
four weeks at Shield's Hotel, London. I se-

cured the best medical attendance, paying
two guineas a day for the treatment, with-o-

deriving as much benefit as from one
bottle of your medicine. I feel truly trrate-f- ul

to you and yon can rest assnred I will
never let an opportunity of testifying to the
merits of this valuable medicine pass, and
freely ive this recommendation In behalf of
suffering humanity who may have been
robbed by quack doctors and ruined In
health by the many injurious prescriptions
used by sufferers, ns has been mv case.

Yours respectfullv,
Steve Bbodie,

Not. 114 and 3S5 Bowery, New York.
.TrLT29. 189
Price S3 per bottle.For sale by all dmciclsts.
M'KINNIE i CHESSMAN MT& GO,,

16 Penn Ave.. Plttsbnre, Pa.
Send yonr name to the office and we will

mall, free, pamphlet of testimonials.

iKOEHLER'S
Installment House
We acenpy tte entire Miii

"7 Sixth Street,
MENS' AND BOY'S

Clothing on Credit
(Ready-Mad- e L to Order.)

LADIES' CLOAKS & JACKETS,

Watches & Jewelry.
ON

INSTALLMENTS.
Cash Prices Without Security.

TEAMS: One-thir-d of thsamount Durchued
mutt bt paid down; the balance In small
weakly or monthly payments. Bnslnest
transacted strictly confidential. Opes
dally, from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. Saturdays
natu li r. M.

?

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOW FOR THREE
BIG SHOE DAY-S-

THURSDAY, FRI

DAY & SATURDAY.

The rear wall along our shoe department having been torn
out, to permit the connection of the old with the new building,

we are at present greatly cramped for room. For this and
other reasons we have concluded to reduce our stock as much

and quickly as greatly reduced prices will permit

LADIES

Extra fine Kid' Oxford Ties, smooth innersoles and leather
counters, sizes 24 to 7; reduced from $1.50 to 75a

Fine Bright Dongola, hand-turne- d Opera Slippers, sizes
34 to 7; reduced from 5 to 69a

Extra fine, hand-turne- d, patent leather tipped Oxfords,
Spanish arch last, sizes 24 to 7; reduced from $2 to $1.25.

Fine French Kid Hand-wel- t Waukenphasts, all sizes, re-
duced from $4 to $2. 50.

Fine Glaced Dongola Kid Spring Heel Shoes, all sizes, re-
duced from $2.50 to $1.50.

A lot of fine-Lion- a and Amazon Kid Shoes, in all widths
but broken sizes only, reduced from $2, $3 and $3.50 to $1 per
pair.

IN I C7 A K I T"Q' Fine Bright Dongola Shoes, one
N I r IN I Q piece, sizes 2 to 5, reduced from 65c

to 35c

LI I I n ' O Extra quality Button Shoes, made by
W II 1 LL O P. Cox; widths A. toE., sizes 11 to 2;
reduced from $2.50 to $1.25.

MEN'S SHOES.
About 300 more pairs of Hanan's Superior Custom-mad- e

Finest French Calf Shoes (in button oniyj reduced from $6.49
to $2.39.

A lot of genuine Milwaukee Grain Lace Shoes, tap sole;
solid as a rock; sizes 6 to 11; reduced from $2.25 to $1.39.

The balance of our Men's Baseball Shoes (about 25 cases),
sizes 6 to 11, will be closed out at 49a The regular price is
$11.25.

KAUFMANNS'
FIFTH AVE. AND SMITHFIELD ST.

M. MAY, SONS & CO.
FINE DYEIKG AND CLEANING.

B6 Sixth ave, Pittsburg, Pa.
Telephone 20SJ. rrs

FLEMING'S

PIE FAMILY WHISKIES

Enjoy a reputation second to none. Better
goods were never placed before the nubile.

We here qnote some of our Whiskies.; hat
are by common consent the standards or
quality;

FLEMING'S OLD EXPORT,
Quarts 1, or six for 55.

FINCH'S GOLDEN" WEDDING,
Quarts $L2j, or six for tS.

GIBSON'S TEN-YEA- R OLD,
Quarts 51.50, or six lor 57.50.

FLEMING'S PRIVATE STOCK,
Quarts 52 each.

We guarantee all our goods, including
Brandies, Wines and Gins, to be Just what
ire claim, and that is absoluto purity, well
aged and all time can be desired in flavor.
Correspondence and mail orders solicited.
Goods shipped to allnolntsby rail promptly.

I
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRUGGISTS,

412 MARKET ST., COB. DIAMOND,
u Pittsburg, Pa.

DR. MOTT'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS,

A remedy used for many years by an old
physician with great success It isaper-lectl- y

safe and reliable remedy and is suc-
cessfully used ns a monthly corrective by
thousands of ladles. Beware of Imitations.
Ask for Dr. Mott's Pennyroyal Female Pills
and take no other, or enclose $1 and wo will
mail you a box securely sealed in plain pa-
per. Price Jl per box, six for W.

DK. MOTT'S CHEM. CO.,
Cleveland, O.

Sold at wholesale and retail by Jos. Fleming
& Son, Pittsburg. Pa. deJl-rr- s

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED
SPANISH

NERVINE,
The (treat Span.
lsh rmeiiy. Is

old WITH A
WEI T T E N
GO Alt ANTES
to care all nerr.
ons diseases, inch

'asWeakMemorr
tuctork ivn imHirsiwn. T.n.a of Brain Powers

Wakefulness Lot Manhood. Nightly Emissions,
Nervousness, Lassitude, all drains and lost of power
of the Generative Orpins In either sex caused by

youthlul errors, or excessive use of
tobacco, opium or stimulants, fl per package by
malltr. for5. With every order we OIVE A
WRITTEN GUARANTEE TO CUKKor REFUND
MONEY. Spanish Medicine Co.. Madrid. Spain,
and Detroit, Ilch. i'or sale b JOS, FLEMING iSON. Pittsburg-- .

WOOD'S PHOSPIIODINE,
The Great English Kenedy.

Promptly and permanently
cures all forms of Jiermvt
Weaknui.EmlttloM,

Jmpotency andiM3 all effect of Abuse or e,,

Deen prescribed over
SS rears In thousands of
cases; Is the onlv Reliable
and llonctl Medicin? knntcn.
kmV Arttfplut Tar U'nmi'a

T"i 'tv ""' PiiosritoDlNE: If he offers
come worthier medicine In place .if this, leave his
nt honest "lore. nrlce in letter, and we will
end trrretnrn mall. Vrtcc. one packwe. i: sir.
unit w Pleat: rfx Kill cure. I'ampblet In
plain .ele1 woODCUEklCAX.

Address
CO--

131 Woodward avenue, Detroit, Mleh.
5"Sold la Pittsburg br

JOS. FLEMING ft BOX,
1741-eod- ill Market street,

,

:

"

'

MEDIC. I.

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

814 HiNN ,.iSMJE, VrA.

As old residents know and tack flies ot
Plttsbure papors prove, is the oldest estab-
lished and most prominent physician in the
city, devo tinz special attention to all chronic
uiseases. run ret MM I II fMIULIlFrom re- - J ILL Ull I ll LUML.U

mental dis--
persons lMLD V UUd ease, physical de-
cay, nervous debility, lack of energy, ambi-
tion and hope, impaired memory, disordered
sight, self distrust, bashfnlness, dizziness,
sleeplessness, pimples, eruptions. Impover-
ished blood, falling powers, organic weak-
ness, dyspepsia, constipation, consumption,
nnflttingtheporson for business, society ana
murriage, permanently, safely and privately
iCnUreadll BLOOD AND SKINsHSaTeS
eruptions, blotches, falling liair,bone,paln,
glandular swellings, ulcerations or the
tongue, month, throat, nlcers, old sores, are
cured lor life, and blood poisons thoroughly
eradicated from I IDIM A DV kidney ami
the system. U HI N Mil Tj bladder de;
rangements, weak back, gravel, catarrhal
discharges, inflammation and other painful
symptoms receive searening treatment
prompt relief and real cures.

Dr. Whittler's life-lon- g extensive experi-
ence insures scientific and reliable treat-
ment on common sense principles. Consulta-
tion free. Patients at a distance as carefully
treated as if here. Office hours, 9 a. 3Cto
r. M. Sunday. 10 a. m. to 1 i. 3t only. Jili.
V11ITUKK,8H Penn avenue, Pittsburg, Pa

Re send the marvelous French
Remedr CALTHOS free, and a0MEH legal guarantee that Calthos will
STOP DIaeharse Jc Emhalona,
CURE Spermatorrhea. Varicocele
and BESTOBE Lost Vlgar.

Vie it and pay ifsatisfied.
Address, VON MOHL CO.,

Bole Amerlcaa Are1, OadaaaU, Ohio.

DOCTORS LAKE

feJi SPECIALISTS in all cases re-
quiring scientific and confi-
dential treatment. nr. S. K.
Lake, JI. R. a P. S.. is the old-
est and most experienced spe-
cialist in he city. Consulta-
tion froetnnd strictly confi

dential. Office honrs B to and 7 to a p. .
Sundays, 2 to ' . Consult them person-
ally or write Doctors Lakk, cor. Penn ar.
and Fourth St., Pittsburg, Pa.

DR. SANDEN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
With Electro-Magnet- ic Suspensory

Latest Patents! Best Improvements!

Will cure without medicine all Weakness resnltlnc
from of brain, nerve forces, excesses
or indiscretion, as exhaustion, nervous debility,
sleeplessness, languor, rheumatism, kidney." llvor
and bladder complaints, lame back, lumbago, sci-

atica, general etc. This Electric Belt
contains wonderfnl Improvements overall others,
and gives a current that is Instantly felt by wearer

and will all of theor we forfeit $5,000, cure above
diseases or no pay. Tlionsands hive been enred by
this marvelous Invention afhr all other remedies
failed, and we give hundreds of testimonials In this
min everv other Slate.

Onr Powerful I MPP.OVED ELECTRIC SUSrEK-SOR- V

the greatest boon ever offered weak men,
FREE with AM. F.FLTS. Health and vigorous
strength GUAR A NTEED In 60 to 90 davs. Send for
Illustrated pamphlets, mailed, sealed, free. Ad

""' .SANDEJf ELECTKIO CO

vtisa No. 819 Broadway, Hew York

--'-
?;


